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Abstract

The widely employed configuration for automated in-tube solid-phase microextraction (SPME) involves modification of a
commercial liquid chromatographic autosampler into an automated extraction device. This popular configuration is
demonstrated to result in an inherent systematic error in the quantitation of analyte in a given matrix. The source of error is
traced to the accumulation of analyte in the extraction and the pre-extraction segment (i.e., sample loop, metering valve and
tubing prior to the metering valve) of the autosampler where the analyte comes in contact with the residual mobile phase.
This results in cross-contamination due to sample/mobile phase mixing. The quantity of analyte accumulated in these
segments is shown to consistently increase with the increasing number of draw/eject cycles. As a result of the accumulation,
the amount of analyte recorded leads to inaccurate quantitative information, leading to overestimation of the limit of
detection and limit of quantitation, when automated in-tube SPME is employed as an approach for sample enrichment.
Insertion of a 100-ml air plug prior to extraction step was able to significantly minimize sample/mobile phase mixing of
analyte with the residual mobile phase in the pre-extraction and extraction step, thus minimizing the systematic error.
   2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction Various sample pretreatment methods are utilized for
sample clean-up or enrichment. These include, but

Accurate analysis of components present in dif- are not limited to protein precipitation, liquid–liquid
ficult matrices such as plasma, serum, whole blood, extraction (LLE), solid-phase extraction (SPE),
tissue homogenates, saliva or urine requires sample solid-phase microextraction (SPME), liquid-phase
pretreatment procedures to allow clean up of these microextraction (LPME) and membrane methods,
matrices prior to the quantitation of components of e.g., dialysis, and ultracentrifugation, etc. An exten-
interest. On the other hand, determination of analytes sive review on the subject of sample preparation is
in dilute samples such as environmental samples discussed in Ref.[1]. Of these techniques, SPME has
often needs a sample enrichment step where analytes gained the widest acceptance due to better sensitivity
of interest are concentrated before they are analyzed. compared to direct injection, high analyte recovery,

extraction reproducibility, and commercial availabili-
ty of SPME devices for gas chromatographic analy-*Corresponding author. Tel.:11-847-982-7081; fax:11-847-
sis. For liquid chromatographic analysis, SPME and982-4657.
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wide acceptance as a method of choice for the chromatograph equipped with Model a G1313A
sample clean up and enrichment for the analysis of autosampler and an atmospheric pressure electro-
non-volatile analytes. Automated in-tube SPME is spray ionization mass spectrometric detector was
successfully applied for the analysis of environmen- used for analysis of ranitidine. A Zorbax SB-CN
tal [2,3], biological [4,5], food [6], forensic[7], and column (150 mm30.46 mm I.D., 5.0mm particle
drug samples[8,9]. A review on the applications size) was used. A mobile phase containing
automated sample preparation using in-tube SPME methanol–2-propanol–5 mM ammonium acetate
has recently been published[10]. (50:49:1)–water (62:38, v /v) was used for isocratic

Most of the published work on automated in-tube elution. A flow-rate of 0.5 ml /min with a run time of
SPME has predominantly employed one commercial 15.0 min was employed. Electrospray ionization
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) mass spectrometric conditions employed for the
system (Model HP1100, Agilent Technologies, USA) detection of ranitidine were as follows: ionization
where the autosampler of this system is configured mode: positive; mass scan range: 100 to 400 u;
for the purpose of automated extraction. This com- selected ion monitoring (SIM),m /z 270, 315 and
mercial equipment was thoroughly compared with 337, dwell times of ions in SIM was 132 ms;
other available system for the application of in-tube fragmentor voltage, 70 V; capillary voltage, 3500 V;
SPME[11]. Because of the ease of automation with nebulizer and drying gas used was nitrogen; nebul-
the autosampler of the HP1100 for in-tube extrac- izer pressure at 40 p.s.i. (1 p.s.i.56894.76 Pa) drying
tion, this commercial equipment is employed for gas flow-rate of 10 l /min at 3508C . Consistent with
almost every recently published work. the study reported by Kataoka et al. all three ions

In this paper, we report a systematic error in the (m /z 270, 315 and 337) were extracted for quantifi-
quantitation of the extracted analyte when the com- cation of ranitidine[12].
monly employed configuration is used for the auto-
mated in-tube SPME using the HP1100 system. It is 2 .3. Automated in-tube SPME
important to emphasize that the reported systematic
error is inherent exclusively to this configuration and The autosampler of the HP1100 LC system was
procedure widely employed for automated in-tube modified for automated in-tube SPME. The system
SPME analysis. To alleviate the systematic error diagram for in-tube SPME is illustrated inFig. 1A–
involved with the commonly used configuration, we C. Between the autosampler needle assembly and the
suggest a few precautionary steps that must be taken 100ml stainless steel sample loop, an extraction
when using an autosampler modified for the applica- capillary (Omegawax-250, 60 cm30.25 mm I.D.,
tion of automated in-tube SPME. 0.25mm film thickness, purchased from Supelco,

USA or stainless steel capillary, 60 cm30.25 mm
I.D.) coupled with a 90 cm30.25 mm I.D. uncoated

2 . Experimental fused-silica capillary was inserted. Only for studies
involving quantitation of the amount of analyte in the

2 .1. Sample preparation extraction (i.e., extraction capillary and the needle
assembly) and pre-extraction segment of the system

A stock solution of ranitidine was prepared by (i.e., sample loop, metering pump and uncoated
dissolving a Zantac 75 tablet (approximately 75 mg/ fused-silica capillary, hatched lines inFig. 1), a
tablet ranitidine, Warner-Lambert, USA) in 100 ml two-position switching valve (valve 1) was incorpo-
Milli-Q water by sonication. This stock solution was rated between these segments of the in-tube SPME
further diluted with 25 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.5) to configuration. The details on the procedure for the
obtain desired concentration of ranitidine in this determination of analyte in these segments will be
buffer solution. discussed in the following section. An additional

two-position switching valve (valve 2) was incorpo-
2 .2. Chromatographic conditions rated between the analytical column, injection valve

(valve 3) and valve 1.Valve 2 was synchronized with
A HP1100 (Agilent Technologies) liquid valves 1 and 3 such that these valves together would
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Fig. 1. Configuration of automated in-tube SPME using an HP1100 autosampler (A) during extraction; and (B) after extraction: desorption
from pre-extraction segment after completion of extraction step (C) after extraction: desorption from extraction segment after completion of
extraction step.
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serve to divert the mobile phase flow between the SPME[12]. The choice of the representative exam-
pre-extraction and extraction segments (seeFig. 1B ple was based on the simplicity of the analytical
and C). For other part of the work, however, the procedure. Briefly, the published approach involved
commonly adopted configuration (i.e., without incor- extraction of ranitidine in 25 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.5)
porating two-position switching valve) as reported in using a 60 cm30.25 mm I.D., 0.25mm film thick-
the literature, was used. ness Omegawax-250 capillary using the HP1100 LC

Extraction parameters such as number of draw/ system. Extracted ranitidine was eluted using a
eject cycles and data acquisition were controlled by mobile phase containing methanol–2-propanol–5
Chemstation software (Agilent Technologies). Prior mM ammonium acetate (50:50:1) at a flow-rate of
to extraction, two aspirate /dispense cycles of 40ml 0.5 ml /min on a Supelcosil LC-CN column (3.3
methanol and mobile phase were performed to cm34.6 mm I.D., 3mm particle size). Ranitidine was
condition the extraction medium. Extractions of detected using electrospray ionization (ESI) MS.
ranitidine were conducted from 1 ml aliquots of While most extraction conditions such as pH and
50 ng/ml ranitidine solutions taken in 2 ml auto- concentration of the buffer solution and the ex-
sampler vials. The total internal volume of a 60 traction capillary (Omegawax-250) used in this study
cm30.25 mm I.D. capillary is 29.4ml and the were similar to that reported in the literature, only
volume of the needle assembly is approximately 10 chromatographic conditions were different in this
ml. Thus, the total volume of the extraction capillary study. Obviously, use of different chromatographic
and the needle assembly is approximately 40ml. conditions should not have any influence on the
Therefore, for the first step of extraction, 40ml of the extraction efficiency of ranitidine.
sample was drawn from a sample vial containing In the preliminary experiments, extraction of
ranitidine solution. This volume is sufficient to allow 50 ng/ml ranitidine in 25 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.5)
the sample to be in maximum contact with the coated was carried out on a 60 cm30.25 mm I.D., 0.25mm
stationary phase of the capillary. In the next step, film thickness Omegawax-250 column by using
30 ml was dispensed back to the same vial from multiple draw/eject cycles of 30ml solution at the
which the sample was drawn. Subsequently, 30ml of aspiration/dispense speed of 100ml /min. Fig. 2A
the sample was drawn and ejected back to the vial shows the extraction profile of ranitidine on the
numerous times. In the final step, 40ml of the Omegawax-250 capillary. An increase in the peak
sample was ejected back to the vial. In this way, the area of ranitidine with increasing number of draw/
sample is completely removed from the capillary and eject cycles was observed. This observation is con-
the needle assembly. The extraction was conducted sistent with that reported by Katoaka et al.[12]
at a flow-rate of 100ml /min when the injection leading to the conclusion that it was possible to
valve is in the LOAD position (seeFig. 1A). After reproduce the extraction profile of ranitidine even if
washing the injection needle with 10ml of methanol, the different chromatographic conditions were em-
analyte was desorbed from the extraction capillary ployed in this study. Surprisingly, a similar ex-
by diverting the mobile phase flow to the column. traction profile was observed for ranitidine when a
Each determination was conducted in triplicate and 60 cm30.25 mm I.D. stainless steel capillary was
the average of the peak area of ranitidine was used as an extraction medium (seeFig. 2B). Because
reported. stainless steel is a rather inert material, it should not

be able extract ranitidine similar to that extracted by
Omegawax-250. Ironically, from the extraction pro-

3 . Results and discussion file observed with stainless steel capillary, it appears
that stainless steel follows a partitioning mechanism

To demonstrate the systematic error involved with similar to a coated capillary. There has been a report
the widely used approach for the automated in-tube that stainless steel does adsorb analyte to a certain
extraction, work similar to that reported by Kataoka extent during extraction by automated in-tube SPME
et al. was reproduced as a representative example to when similar instrumentation is employed[11]. To
the current practice employed for automated in-tube eliminate adsorption of the analyte on the stainless
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 Once again, being an inert material, the stainless
steel capillary should not be able to retain an
increasing amount of ranitidine since it does not
possess a stationary phase coating to allow retention
of increasing amounts of analyte. The linear increase
in the amount of ranitidine on the stainless steel
surface could not be attributed to adsorption since
stainless steel may allow adsorption only to a
minimal degree. There has also been a report of
sample/mobile phase mixing with the mobile phase
when the mobile phase contained in autosampler
tubing prior to the extraction capillary comes in
contact with the analyte during extraction, when a
similar configuration of automated in-tube SPME is
employed[13]. However, no extensive study of the
influence of sample/mobile phase mixing on the
quantitation has been documented in the literature.
Accordingly, therefore, a linear increase in the peak
area of ranitidine on stainless steel capillary could
possibly be due to an increase in the concentration of
analyte as a result of sample/mobile phase mixing
with the residual mobile phase in the pre-extraction
and/or in the extraction segment. In this work, the
unusual extraction profile demonstrated by stainless
steel is attributed to the sample/mobile phase mix-
ing, and we present a set of data leading to this

Fig. 2. Comparison of extraction profiles on (A) Omegawax-250
conclusion.and (B) stainless steel capillaries. Concentration of ranitidine550

During extraction, the six-port injection valve is inng/ml.
the LOAD position. However, there is residual
mobile phase contained in both the pre-extraction

steel surface, it was recommended to connect a 90 and the extraction segment. When the sample is
cm polar deactivated uncoated fused-silica capillary drawn, traces of analyte migrate to these segments of
between the extraction capillary and the stainless the autosampler causing contamination of the mobile
steel injection loop to prevent the sample loop from phase residing inside the segments. In the subsequent
becoming contaminated with the analyte during steps, the concentration of analyte cumulatively
extraction. Accordingly, in this study, a piece of increases as a result of sample/mobile phase mixing
fused-silica capillary was incorporated between the as the number of draw/eject steps is increased. To
stainless steel injection loop and the extraction eliminate sample/mobile phase mixing, Mullett et al.
capillary (either Omegawax-250 or stainless steel incorporated a short rapid wash step immediately
capillary). In any case, because stainless steel capil- after extraction step by pumping a solvent of lower
lary lacks a coated stationary phase, it should not strength through the extraction segment using a
exhibit a partitioning mechanism similar to the one second switching valve[13]. However, this approach
demonstrated by Omegawax-250. When the con- needed optimization of solvent strength such that the
centration of ranitidine in 25 mM Tris–HCl was loss of analyte absorbed by the extraction capillary
varied in the range of 20 to 200 ng/ml and extracted could be minimized while effectively removing any
on the stainless steel capillary using 10 draw/eject contaminant resulting from sample/mobile phase
cycles at the draw/eject speed of 100ml /min, it mixing. While it was demonstrated in the literature

2showed a linear increase in peak area (R 59963). that a wash step eliminates contamination due to
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sample/mobile phase mixing, the exact point of pumped through these segments.Fig. 3 shows chro-
contamination was not located. In this study, we matograms of ranitidine observed in pre-extraction
investigate the source of error when the autosampler and extraction segments when extracted using the
is converted to an automated in-tube SPME system, Omegawax-250 capillary. For the purpose of com-
and show how this error could affect the quantitative parison, a chromatogram of ranitidine extracted with
results. Omegawax-250 without bifurcation of the mobile

To identify the location of potential sample/mo- phase flow into these segments is also shown in this
bile phase mixing, we incorporated two-position figure. When the number of draw/eject cycles was
switching valves between the stainless steel sample varied, the average peak area of ranitidine in the
injection loop connected to a piece of 90 cm pre-extraction segment increased with the number of
uncoated fused-silica capillary and the Omegawax- cycles (seeFig. 4A). For all draw/eject cycles, more
250 extraction capillary, as shown inFig. 1. A than 85% of the analyte was accounted for, as
50 ng/ml ranitidine solution in 25 mM Tris–HCl determined by comparing the average peak area
was extracted in triplicate from each fresh aliquot of obtained when both the segments are combined. This
ranitidine solution on this capillary with 20 draw/ indicates that there was less than 15% loss of analyte
eject cycles, and it produced an average peak area of somewhere other than pre-extraction and extraction
727 970. Extraction was repeated with fresh aliquots segment. One possible location where the loss of
of 1 ml ranitidine solution at 50 ng/ml. Immediately analyte could occur is the channels of switching
after the completion of the extraction step, the two- valve 3, where mobile phase may not be able to
position switching valves 1 and 2 were directed to reach to carry the trapped analyte to the analytical
the pre-extraction segment where any analyte con- column. No easy practical way to prove this loss of
tained in this segment is carried to the analytical analyte was found.
column (seeFig. 1B). Any analyte detected from the The extraction was repeated with the stainless
pre-extraction segment corresponds to an extraneous steel capillary. A profile similar to that shown by the
amount of analyte as a result of systematic error. Omegawax-250 capillary was observed with stainless
This experiment was repeated three times and the steel capillary when ranitidine was analyzed in both
average of peak area was taken into account. The pre-extraction and extraction segments. In addition,
average peak area of ranitidine in the pre-extraction an increase in average peak area of ranitidine in the
segment was 472 993, which corresponds to approxi- extraction segment of the stainless steel capillary was
mately 65% (i.e., 100?472 993/727 970) relative to noticed with increasing number of draw/eject cycles.
the average total peak area when both the segments Before the extraction process begins, there is still
are combined. residual mobile phase contained in the extraction

After desorption of analytes from the pre-extrac- segment. This residual mobile phase is sufficient to
tion segment, the two-position switching valves were allow accumulation of analyte when the number of
changed to their original positions to allow mobile draw/eject cycle increases, thus causing the ob-
phase to carry any analyte present in the extraction served increase in the amount of ranitidine in the
segment to the analytical column (seeFig. 1C). The extraction segment of the stainless steel capillary. It
average peak area produced in this segment was can be concluded from these observations that the
173 967, which corresponds to approximately 24% analyte keeps accumulating proportionately in these
(i.e., 100?173 967/727 970) relative to the total segments with the increasing number of draw/eject
average peak area when both segments are included, cycles. When the extraction capillary has selectivity
as discussed above. When compared, these total peak towards the analyte, the coated stationary phase
areas were in close agreement (89% recovery) with allows partitioning between the stationary phase and
the average peak areas of rantidine when the ex- the sample solution. Any increasing amount of
traction was conducted (i.e., the normal mode of analyte beyond a minimal amount observed in the
extraction without the use of two-position switching extraction segment with increasing number of draw/
valves 1 and 2). No carry over was detected in any eject cycles on the surface of an inert material such
of these segments once the mobile phase was as a stainless steel capillary could be attributed to the
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Fig. 3. Ranitidine observed (A) in the pre-extraction segment and extraction segments combined together, (B) in the pre-extraction segment;
(C) in the extraction segment, and (D) Tris–HCl blank using the Omegawax-250 capillary. Concentration of ranitidine550 ng/ml.

accumulation of analyte allowed by the residual phase mixing. An air plug between any residual
mobile phase in the extraction segment. mobile phase in the pre-extraction segment and the

The accumulated analyte in these segments is not extraction segment would prevent the sample from
carried to the column until the injection valve coming in contact with the mobile phase where
switches to the INJECT position, and thus any sample/mobile phase mixing results. Because the
analytical signal generated is due to a combination of injection loop volume is 100ml, an air plug of this
analyte extracted by the extraction capillary due to volume may be sufficient to effectively minimize
the partitioning mechanism, and the analyte accumu- sample/mobile phase mixing. To demonstrate this
lated in the extraction and pre-extraction segments approach, after conditioning the extraction capillary
due to sample/mobile phase mixing. This conclusion with methanol and mobile phase, 100ml of air from
is consistent with the observed extraction profile the headspace of the sample vial is drawn followed
shown by the stainless steel capillary, indicating that by multiple draw/eject cycles of a 50 ng/ml
this chemically inert capillary does not demonstrate ranitidine solution on the stainless steel capillary. At
partitioning. In other words, the extraction profile the end of the extraction process, the two-way
observed with the stainless steel capillary is attribu- positioning valves were switched such as to de-
ted to the increase in concentration of analyte due to termine the amount of analyte in the pre-extraction
its accumulation in the extraction and pre-extraction segment. As noted inFig. 5 (chromatogram C), no
segments when the number of draw/eject cycles is ranitidine was detected in the pre-extraction segment
increased. under these conditions, indicating that sample/mo-

In order to facilitate modification of an existing bile phase mixing could be substantially minimized
HP1100 autosampler into an automated in-tube when an air plug was inserted before beginning an
SPME without a need of additional hardware, intro- extraction. On the other hand, a very minimal
duction of an air plug drawn from the headspace of amount of ranitidine was detected in the extraction
the sample vial prior to the beginning of draw/eject segment when an air plug was inserted. The average
cycles was attempted to circumvent sample/mobile peak area of ranitidine in the pre-extraction segment
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 Note that the peak areas of extracted ranitidine in the
extraction segment of Omegawax-250 capillary when
an air plug is inserted are 3–4-fold lower than those
produced in the extraction segment without the
insertion of an air plug. In addition, these peak areas
are about 9–20-times lower than the average peak
area produced when the two segments are combined
together and no air plug is inserted, as is normally
done in in-tube SPME using the commonly adopted
system configuration. For example, the average peak
area produced at 20 draw/eject cycles of 50 ng/ml
ranitidine solution on Omegawax-250 capillary was
727 970 when the extraction is conducted following
the widely adopted configuration for in-tube SPME.
With the insertion of an air plug, an average peak
area of only 46 497 at 20 draw/eject cycles was
observed. It can be concluded from these data that
incorporation of an air plug prior to the extraction
step greatly minimizes systematic error resulting
from sample/mobile phase mixing in the extraction
and pre-extraction segments of the autosampler.
Furthermore, the systematic error resulting from the
sample/mobile phase mixing in the two segments
increases proportionately with higher number of
draw/eject cycles. For example, a ninefold increase
in the average peak area due to system error at fiveFig. 4. Profiles of ranitidine found in pre-extraction and extraction

segments when extracted with (A) Omegawax-250, and (B) extraction cycles was found whereas a 20-fold
stainless steel capillaries. Concentration of ranitidine550 ng/ml. increase in the average peak area at 30 draw/eject

cycles was observed. Because the accumulation of
at 20 draw/eject cycles was only 29 483 counts in analyte in these segments contributes to the total
the presence of the air plug, as opposed to its amount of analyte detected, it would lead to signifi-
average peak area 288 523 in this segment when no cant overestimation in quantitation if this error is not
air plug was inserted. taken into account.

With the incorporation of an air plug prior to the
extraction step, an extraction profile of ranitidine on
the stainless steel capillary was constructed (seeFig. 4 . Conclusion
6) using 50 ng/ml ranitidine solutions. On com-
parison of this profile with the one shown inFig. 2B, Under the widely employed configuration for
it becomes evident that there is no increase in the automated in-tube SPME, the amount of analyte
amount of ranitidine extracted on the stainless steel observed is a combination of the amount of analyte
capillary when the air plug is inserted prior to the that originates from three sources: (i) analyte ac-
beginning of extraction, hence the stainless steel cumulated in the the pre-extraction due to sample/
capillary does not demonstrate a partitioning mecha- mobile phase mixing with the residual mobile phase
nism, as would be expected. When this extraction in this segment, (ii) analyte accumulated in the the
profile was constructed for Omegawax-250 with the extraction segment due to sample/mobile phase
insertion of an air plug, an increase in the extracted mixing with the residual mobile phase in this seg-
amount of ranitidine was observed with the increase ment, and (iii) analyte extracted by the coated
in the number of draw/eject cycles, as seen inFig. 6. capillary via a partition mechanism. In this study, the
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Fig. 5. Comparison of chromatograms of ranitidine in the extraction segment of stainless steel capillary (A) without air plug insertion; (B)
with air plug insertion, and (C) in the pre-extraction segment with air plug. Concentration of ranitidine550 ng/ml.

systematic error in automated in-tube SPME is tive results could be encountered. In addition, this
shown to be generated from the extraction and the error would lead to inaccurate information on the
pre-extraction segment of the autosampler where limit of detection and limit of quantitation, when
analyte is concentrated as a result of cross-contami- automated in-tube SPME is employed as an approach
nation with the residual mobile phase. Consequently, for sample enrichment. If the extraction phase has a
an overestimation as much as 20-fold in the quantita- significantly higher affinity towards the analytes,

then the systematic error would be expected to be
 much lower in magnitude because lesser amount of

analyte would be migrating to the residual mobile
phase in the pre-extraction and extraction segments.
However, it should be proven in such cases that there
is no accumulation of analytes in these segments due
to sample/mobile phase mixing.

Finally, insertion of an air plug dramatically
reduces the amount of analyte in both the pre-
extraction and extraction segments of the autosam-
pler by preventing the sample from coming in
contact with the mobile phase.
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